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About us

The demand for wellness activities was higher than
before and we attempted to create an array of
innovative initiatives to encourage study breaks at

CoastRs Student Association is the representative

home. We offered free weekly virtual yoga classes

student-body organisation for students at Southern

which guided students to a more balanced lifestyle.

Cross University’s Gold Coast Campus. Our

These classes increased a sense of well-being and

membership is open to all students enrolled

vitality which alleviated the stress and anxiety that

internally at Gold Coast or studying externally.

Covid-19 had placed on many.

Our aim is to deliver health and wellness activities,
along with subsidised programs to create an

The continuing demand in our services resulted in

inclusive and supportive community on campus.

providing free printing and postage to all online

Our Mission

students, online registrations for free self-care
activities such as magnesium bath salts, art therapy
packs, essential oil roller and spray blends, macramé

To continue to deliver equitable services to all

keyrings, polymer clay shaping and much more.

students internal and external by implementing

These initiatives fostered a sense of positive

funds in student facilities and services, providing

university culture (at home) which allowed students

students with equal representation.

to connect with fellow students who shared the same
interests from afar.

To promote social activities and events that
encourage a sense of community at Gold Coast,

The association could not have delivered the

creating an inclusive and safe environment for

services without the assistance of the student

students (undergraduate, postgraduate, external),

committee representatives. Their tireless

and SCU graduates in the Gold Coast/ Tweed Heads

contribution to campus culture and community does

catchment.

not go unnoticed. Although we are excited to be back
on campus to continue to deliver our amazing

Office Report
BY KENDAL DORNEY

schedule of services in 2021, we are sad that this year
has come to an end as we have to say goodbye to our
amazing 2020 committee.

This year the SSAF Committee introduced a new

President - Gabriella Wayne

funding distribution based on student feedback,

Secretary - Dhiksha Gidwaney and Adrian Jimenez

numbers, and campus-based priorities. This

Treasurer - Segen Mahari

information was then imported into an algorithm.

V.P Advocacy - Joshua Walsh

This concept worked well for CoastRs as we have a

V.P Welfare - Annette McCormick

considerable number of students on the Gold Coast

V.P Engagement - Jessica Thompson

Campus. With this new allocation model, we were

Rainbow Alliance representative - Adrian Jimenez

extremely excited to share new offerings based on

General/ Indigenous representative - William Adrian

student wants. Our plans however, would soon pivot

International representative - Taylor Witthun

due to the impending pandemic.
In addition to their crowded schedule, the
Our reality become one of isolations, donning of

committee have invested so much of their limited

masks, hand sanitiser, travel restrictions, border

time into the association for enhancing the student

closures and transitioning to working and studying

experience on the Gold Coast campus. We wish all of

from home. During this time, our main focus was a

our committee members the best and thank you for

smooth transition offering similar services to before.

your contribution to campus and student life.

We needed to ensure our students were okay and
adjusting to their 'new normal' as best as possible.
Staff and committee worked tirelessly to adapt to
said changes and aimed to deliver expectational
services to members and the greater student cohort.
The world was different, and we wanted to ensure we
kept as present as possible. For CoastRs staff, we
began working remotely and sought special
consideration for Chelsea, our Student Assist Officer
to continue to work from the office on campus so we
could deliver our printing and postage service to our
students. This decision was vital as it allowed
students the opportunity to access this essential
service to ease their transition to the online mode.
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President Report
BY GABRIELLA WAYNE

As an SCU student and a CoastRs member since 2017,

One of the most notable and positive outcomes over

it is my absolute pleasure to be reporting to you at

the past 12 months, is the truly collegial relationship

the conclusion of an incredibly challenging year.

that has developed between Southern Cross

While the COVID-19 pandemic created numerous

University and CoastRs Student Association. During

disruptions to students and faculty alike, CoastRs

the peak of the pandemic, when students were

made it our mission to continue to meet the needs of

feeling most isolated and out of touch, the university

students, to keep students feeling connected and

began advertising CoastRs events through their

safe, and to deliver our regular support from afar. I

weekly electronic communications which assisted in

would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge

getting the word about our activations out to the

the remarkable resilience and flexibility

wider student community. This shared endeavour to

demonstrated by our staff as we workshopped these

support students, ensuring a positive, safe and

challenges and came up with outstanding solutions.

connected university experience has carried over
into 2021.

CoastRs supported other SCU student associations
with the transition from on campus support to

While 2020 was an extraordinarily challenging year,

online and have maintained fabulous and

we are confident that our response to the pandemic

collaborative relationships with each of the

was effective. We helped to transition SCU students

organisations from our other campuses. We

into online study and instigated significant changes

requested special consideration from the university

and improvements to our practice that will transfer

that would allow for one staff member, to work out

into the new year. Looking forward, while the

of the office during the pandemic and lock down

impacts of COVID-19 linger; our committee remains

periods. This was vital to the support of students, as

optimistic about the opportunity to create more

it enabled us to continue to deliver our much-

amazing university experiences for students and our

needed printing services as they transitioned to

ability to continue to provide the support our

online study. As of December 2020, we had assisted

students need.

students with 1334 individual print requests which
were posted out to students free of charge.
Having Chelsea work out of the office was
fundamental to the success of our health and
wellness initiatives. From the office, she was able to
assemble the activation packs and distribute them.
CoastRs distributed over 600 magnesium bath soak
packs, 136 ceramics, 227 stress relieving essential oil
blends and lava beads, over 196 stress relieving
macrame and clay activity kits, 264 art therapy packs
and an additional 84 registrations for our Paint & Sip
connection activity. Over the course of the year, we
recorded 2760 student activity registrations which
showed us the critical importance of our service
during this time.
To measure student engagement and response, we
sought feedback regularly via surveys and social
media polls. We are particularly grateful for the
level of student response which ensured the
committee, we were on the right track.
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Treasurer
Report
BY SEGEN MAHARI

Secretary Report
BY DHIKSHA GIDWANEY
2020 has been a busy year for the committee. There was a lot
happening behind the scenes, adjusting to working remotely and

I have been the Treasurer of CoastRs

offering our student service and programs online. The goal of my

Student Association for over three years

report is to outline the events and to share the future vision and

now. As Treasurer of the student

aspirations for CoastRs.

association my position is to pay the
accounts and wages arising from all

All activities held online during 2020 continuously brought all

engagement events and services we

students together virtually to help ease the transition studying

provide to the student body of Southern

during a pandemic. CoastRs Student Association offered great

Cross University Gold Coast campus. I

support for the students, and ensured their voices were being

am responsible for the evaluation of

heard. An example of the support offered during Covid-19 was our

financial records and the monthly

free printing and postage offer to all students, free self-care packs,

compiling and presentation of various

food packs and the list goes on. We also made sure students were

documents such as balance sheets,

aware of our offerings by advertising in the Southern Cross

regulatory reports, and profit and loss

University weekly email. This saw even more online members

statements to the CoastRs committee. I

participating in our initiatives.

also work alongside the Committee and
staff to compile and prepare funding

During the exam time we had Stress Less Week, and sent our free

bids for each year to be invested back

study packs for students to prepare at home. This enabled students

into our students.

to relax and unwind during the busy period. The feedback
received also encouraged us to offer more, and engage students

My role as a member of CoastRs has also

further with art therapy exercises, movie nights, Facebook

entailed supporting our team and

competitions etc. We celebrated RUOK day and offered free

continually representing and
increasing awareness among student

RUOK Day giveaways and tea to encourage students to start the
conversation with family and friends via a virtual 'Tea Talk'.

body of the services, engagement
initiatives, and facilities that CoastRs

We are here to support and celebrate student life whether on or

offers. CoastRs is heavily involved with

off campus. We want to help, support and create great memories

campus life and, with repeated excellent

for everyone during their university experience. All the

feedback from students and staff alike,

students are here to perform their best in the academic part of

and with continued funding we will

university life but stepping aside to relax and having a change

always strive to provide great

of atmosphere is important as well. I was sad to say goodbye at the

amenities and engagement initiatives

end of Session Two as I proudly finished my Degree. I am grateful

for our Gold Coast campus.

for being part of such wonderful committee and I have learnt
from each of you. I would encourage all the students to engage
with us to help create new and innovative activities and

Segen

services on or off campus.
As I said we are here to support YOU!

Diksha
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Advocacy Report
BY JOSHUA WALSH

Hey there, my name is Josh Walsh and I am the

These activities proved to be popular and beneficial

Advocacy representative for CoastRs. Well, what a

to students. We also offered free regular printing

year it has been!

and postage to all online students as they juggled
transitioning to the online mode. This offer was so

This last year has brought us something different,

popular!

with Covid-19 changing the way we study, work and
even live. Going from a full transition to online

This has been my second time on the CoastRs

study and learning via Collaborate and Zoom proved

committee and being able to work alongside like-

to be a challenge for not just myself, but I am sure

minded people to support students at Southern

for everyone as well. However, we did it. We all did

Cross University is very rewarding and fulfilling.

it. We soldiered on and made it through the year,
and I want to personally congratulate every one of

I want to give a big shoutout to our amazing office

you. We should all be proud of what we were able to

staff Kendal Dorney and Chelsea McKenzie who

achieve.

have been great mentors and a support network for
our committee. Sadly, we said goodbye to Elizabeth

Advocacy was needed more than ever during this

Thanasingam last year as she departed the

year, as this year affected us all in many ways.

Association to start the next chapter of her life. As

Myself, along with my other wonderful committee

we sadly said farewell to Elizabeth, we welcomed

members and our amazing staff, worked together to

Elise Cross to the team. Elise comes to us with a

workshop events and strategies to benefit students'

wealth of knowledge in the digital marketing space

health and wellbeing. This included pivoting online

and we are excited to have her as part of our team.

for most activities. Our regular yoga and meditation,
paint and sip workshop, exam essentials, stress less

At CoastRs, we are here WITH students and FOR

week, Netflix and Social Distancing screenings, bath

students. As such, if you have any questions,

salts and essential oils and online cooking tutorials.

suggestions or need help with anything, don’t
hesitate to get in contact with us.

"Transitioning to the online
mode proved to be a
challenge for myself, and
I'm sure for everyone else.
BUT, we did it!!!"
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Welfare Report
BY ANNETTE MCCORMICK
During my time as a student at Southern Cross University, I have seen our campus change and evolve to meet
the needs of students. 2020 was no different.
From the unexpected arrival of a global pandemic to the quick, unplanned transition to online classes,
Southern Cross University was turned upside-down in the blink of an eye. With many international students
scrambling to return home to be with their families, and the implementation of lockdowns and social
distancing rules, our lively, bustling campus became a ghost town. These unforeseen events of last year
certainly had an impact on our health and wellbeing. Despite the abrupt eviction from campus, the amazing
staff at CoastRs put so much heart and soul into ensuring all students remained connected and supported
throughout the year. For many of us (myself included), CoastRs was a lifeline; a connection to peers, a support
network and lots of fun.
During a typical session on campus, CoastRs student association provides subsidised printing, food, additional
courses, and fabulous interactive activities. Despite being online, Kendal, Lizzie, and Chelsea continued to
provide to the students; devising ways to engage members in online activities, supply provision packages and
continue to provide invaluable printing services.
At CoastRs, we understand the importance of self-care and mental well-being, and endeavour to administer
services to nourish the mind, body, and soul. This was an integral focus in 2020. Our wonderful team
provided a variety of much-loved activities such as yoga via zoom, cooking activities, online ‘paint and sip’
events and Netflix parties. An amazing variety of care packages were welcomed by students, with many signing
up for essential oil blends, relaxing bath packs, mindfulness colouring sets and so much more. The thought and
effort CoastRs staff and committee members made to maintaining a connection and staying engaged with our
students in 2020 was phenomenal, and I am sure was greatly appreciated campus wide. As a student and
mother who loathes studying online and craves interaction with people, I cannot thank Kendal, Liz and Chelsea
enough. Engaging in social media posts, sharing photos and enjoying the CoastRs perks certainly kept me
going last year!
Thank you all so much for helping us navigate unknown territory. It is wonderful to see your faces back on
campus. (I know you are smiling under those masks.)
2021, let’s do this!

Nett

General Member Report
BY WILLIAM 'BILL' ADRIAN
For me joining the CoastRs Committee in 2020 was a way to enjoy

International
Report
BY TAYLOR WITTHUN

what our Gold Coast campus has to offer, while trying to get as

I am very excited to be the International

many students involved and engaged in activities on and around

Representative and to get international

the campus.

students together through activities and
hangout, however Covid-19 had other

These activities saw many students from various cohorts getting

plans in 2020 when we went online.

involved in what the Student Association has to offer. From
gathering in the Atrium to blend essential oils, make sleep spray

When everything went online it made it

or plant succulents, students always seemed to enjoy themselves

difficult to interact with students due to

and the company of like-minded students. Distributing subsidised

the fact that we could not be together,

food vouchers and printing Study Guides and Unit Information

or others had simply just gone home. I

Guides at affordable prices are our most prized offerings. These

was still determined to do things for

services ease a lot of financial pressures and stresses students face

international students since many of us

whilst studying.

chose to stay in Australia, away from
family during such an unsure time.

Pre Covid- 19, my highlights were free fairy floss, donuts and
gelato. There was always an abundance of things happening on

I joined the committee to help promote

campus which was awesome! 2020 was such a challenging year for

the engagement of international

the whole planet and the University became a ghost town with all

students, get everyone together and

classes and activities moving to the online mode. This meant

enjoy the diversity Southern Cross

Zoom meetings from my bedroom! Like everyone, CoastRs

University has. I know how scary it can

adapted too, offering ALL their activities and services 100% online.

be being in a new country, new

Stress Less Week and the magnesium bath soaks were a hit. Any

environment, and often not knowing

student who is studying full time, stress less week is very needed.

many people. Through this club I want
to bring us all together, both

If you're looking for a way to meet new people or win free stuff, I

international and domestic students and

would suggest becoming apart of CoastRs Student Association or

I am confident that 2021 will allow us to

perhaps, look at joining the committee. It's an awesome way to

get together, safely, and do things that

feel like you're apart of the CoastRs family.

we were not able to do in 2020.
Throughout last year we put together a
few activities that were sent out to
students such as tie dye kits, origami
packs, and exam survival study packs
which students thoroughly enjoyed
getting. Throughout 2021 we will
continue to interact with students and
get together to celebrate being able to
study in such an amazing part of
Australia.

Bill

Taylor

Rainbow Alliance Report
BY ADRIAN JIMENEZ
I would like to begin with saying a big THANK YOU to our
CoastRs staff, Kendal Dorney and Chelsea McKenzie for their
amazing efforts in planning and delivering services during this
pandemic. Their creative thinking and determination in lifting
students’ spirits has and continues to be phenomenal. I would also
like to say a sad farewell and best of luck to Elizabeth
Thanasingam who has ventured out of CoastRs.

Engagement Report
BY JESSICA THOMPSON

To those who do not know me, I am Adrian Jimenez. I am an
international student from Oceanside California. I identify as gay
and my pronouns are He/Him/His. I have been the Rainbow
Alliance representative for about 2 years now and I am happy that
we remain as the only active LGBT+ group across all the campuses

We started the year with big plans of puppies, ice-cream,

at Southern Cross University. Rainbow Alliance continues to not

candle making and enough wellness activities to ensure you

only successfully increase its presence on campus, but also

were well and truly looked after. Cut to March 2020 where

increase support and engagement amongst its members, students,

we all transitioned to studying from home (or trying to). It

and community. Rainbow Alliance has worked with ACON and

was bad enough adjusting to a new routine but throw in a

Southern Cross’ Equity and Diversity department to celebrate and

pandemic and subsequent lockdowns and you've got a

educate the community on special days such as the International

really tough time ahead of you.

Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia (IDAHOBIT)
and Wear It Purple Day (WIP).

Our main focus for our members was to ensure they were
kept occupied in the aforementioned 'isolation period'. We

Rainbow Alliance has provided students with free food, LGBT+

missed campus life, and we were sure you did too! We came

merchandise (Pride Flags/Pronoun stickers/Pins), and

up with strategies to bring campus life to your home with a

informational pamphlets of the available resources for the LGBT+

priority to self-care. We did this by offering delivery for all

community. We hosted a Wine and Paint Night that, due to the

activities, and the staff kept busy packing and distributing

pandemic, was delivered online but still a great event that

these to over 2700 students throughout the year. These

Rainbow Alliance will try to continue this event in the future.

packs included art therapy kits, essential oil rollers, sleep

Rainbow Alliance events are very well received and we are looking

sprays, magnesium bath soaks, DIY craft packs etc. We also

forward to continuing to grow and work with Southern Cross

encouraged taking breaks with Mental Health tips courtesy

University in increasing awareness, guidance, and inclusion for the

of SCU Student Counsellor, virtual yoga classes, social

LGBT+ community. Rainbow Alliance will continue to ensure

competitions involving students submitting their study area

students always feel and know they are safe, welcomed, and free to

or outfit of the day, Netflix and Social Distancing Parties

be themselves.

(definitely no chill), virtual paint and sip evenings and at
home cooking classes. These activities, I believe are what

Stay Prideful.

kept me going throughout isolation.
I have been a member of CoastRs Student Association and
the Engagement representative for the Committee since
2017 and 2020 was definitely the hardest but most
rewarding. The feedback and reviews sent to us via social
media or email from students really motivated us to
continue to come up with innovative deliverables for our
members. We pride ourselves on wellness activities to
reduce stress, create culture and to promote community this was certainly achieved in 2020.
In my position as Engagement representative, I find delight
in facilitating our engagement calendar and pledge to
continue to work alongside CoastRs to deliver fun,
inclusive and innovative initiatives with a focus on
student health and well-being.

Adrian
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"Super appreciative and in
awe of what you do at the

"CoastRs has an amazing

grassroots. I’d have dropped

community that brings out

out after 2nd year if it

your creative side amidst

weren’t for your extra

the intellectual study

supports."

happening at uni. It is also

FIONA WRIGHT - 2020 MEMBER

super beneficial at this time
with the coronavirus as it is
"Really helpful student

helping take our minds off

service. Good services and

negative thoughts."

activities."

ASHLEIGH BROWN - 2020 MEMBER

SANJANA ZACHARIAH - 2020 MEMBER

ENGAGEMENT STATS
AS AT 15 APRIL 2021

Facebook

3,436

3,048

2,592

(2020)

(2019)

(2018)

Instagram

1,395
(2020)

(2019)

(2018)

Membership

960

1,838

1,300

(2020)

(2019)

(2018)

1,040

853
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